Coffee Break & Learn: Tip of the Week – April 13, 2017
When a Customer is Also a Vendor
Available in SAP Business One 9.2
Background
In most business practices, it is not uncommon for a company to occasionally sell to their vendors or to
procure items and services for their customers.
In our example, OEC Computers has been selling computer parts and accessories to its customer MaxiTeq for the past 10 years. Recently, Maxi-Teq has started offering office supplies as a discounted price.
OEC Computers has decided to buy from Maxi-Teq.
Business One
In order to reflect the procurement of items from Maxi-Teq in Business One, OEC Computers has
created a vendor master data for Maxi-Teq.

In previous versions, however, maintaining two different master data records, one representing the
customer and the other representing the vendor, did not reflect the accounting linkage between the

two. In Business One Release 9.2, users can create a link between the customer master data and the
vendor master data.
Features
Connected Vendor in Business Partner Master Data
Users can now create a linkage between a customer record and a vendor record in the Accounting tab
of the Business Partner Master Data

After the connected business partner has been added to the master data, the linkage can be seen in
aging reports and internal reconciliations.
Aging Reports
When running customer receivables or vendor liabilities aging reports, users have the option to
consider connected vendors or customers respectively.

When this option is selected, the corresponding invoices will be displayed in the aging report and will
reduce the outstanding balance of the business partner.

Internal Reconciliations
Similarly, users have the option to consider connected business partners in the BP Internal
Reconciliation module.

When connected BPs are considered, users can reconcile an A/R invoice from a customer with an A/P
invoice from the connected vendor.
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